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CONSCRIPTION PROCLAMATION OCTOBER 13
SUBMARINE LOSSES LAST WEEK LOWEST ON RECORD
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mtm BURRELL IB QUITLondon, Oct- 3.—A crowd of 
poor people In the southwest dis
trict of London yesterday ap
pealed to Premier Lloyd George, 
says the Daily Mail, for reprisals 
against Germany for the air 
raids on London. The ’ premier 
shouted to the crowd:

"We will give it all'back to 
them and we will give it to them 
soon- We shall bomb Germany 
with compound interest.”

The crowd chéered the promise 
of the premier wildly- The 
'pi*emier had just completed a 
tour of-the area damaged in the 
raids with Viscount French, 
commander of the home de
fenses.
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Leader of Opposition Con
ferring With Supporters 
About Leadership of the 
Party

Still No Indication of Time 
Set by Field Marshal Haig 
for Renewal of Drive

AIRMEN ARE BUSY MAY BE CONVENTION

THE LOWEST YET Of Liberal Members and 
Liberal Candidates to 
Choose %New Leader of 
Party

British, French and Italian 
Aviators Punish Germans 
and Austrians Very Gen
erously

scture by Pro- 
lafternoon at 3 
il, BUT please

■Only Thirteen Merchantmen 
Met With Disaster This 
Week, Compared With 
Fifteen Last WeekSince the middle of last week the Ger

man armies in Flanders daily have been 
trying to wrest from the British the ter
ritory taken from them in the recent big 
offensive of Field Marshal Haig. As on 
previous days, Crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria on Wednesday unleashed large 
numbers of his troops in an attempt to 
recapture terrains in the Ypres sector, 
where the British are seriously threaten
ing his communication line with Oetend 
and the submarine base at Zeebrugge. 
Ever watchful, the gunners of the British 
commander again wrought havoc among 
the attacking waves and dispersed the 
Germans with heavy losses, and retained 
all their positions intact.

There still is no indication of the time 
set by Field Marshal Haig for the re
newal o-f his effortS to- press onward and 
cut the Ostend line, byt he is steadily 
keeping up his pounding of the German 
trenches with his masses of artillery of 
all calibres. ....

ANOTHER GERMAN DREAM
Although the German war office asserts 

that in Tuesday's fighting along the 
western bank pf the Meuse "in the Verdun 
sector, the Germans raotyi|; 
lively long, line* or French

Ottawa, Oot. 3.—The bringing into 
the cabinet, of -Colonel C. C. Ball an- 
tyne, of Montreal, as minister of pub
lic works, and the announcement that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier^is considering re
tirement from the 'leadershiip of the 
Liberal party has suddenly revived In
terest in the political situation at the 
capital.

■New developments are expected im
mediately, but cabinet changes may not 
come as ïapidly as expected. The in
clusion ©f'Col. CBallantyue in the min
istry -was made easy iby the circum
stance that the public works portofolio 
was vacant. The post of solicitor-gen
eral could -be as expeditiously filled, 
because Hon. Arthur (Meighen is per
forming the dual role of secretary of 
state and solicitor-general. The other 
portfolios are all occupied and new ap
pointments must be preceded by the 
resignations of ministers.

Ministers to Retire
The Ottawa Evening Journal says 

it Is expected the announcement will 
be made this week Of -the resignation 
fronl thé government of Hon. Dr. W. J. 
Rodhe, iainlster o<f the interior, and

ENCOURAGING REPORT

The Smallest Damage of the 
Week Since the Sub
marine Policy Was In
augurated j

DIFFICULTIES OF THE ALLIES’ ADVANCE IN FLANDERS
Parts of Flanders that are defended by the Belgians have as their f irst line defenses bflooks of flatlttods which have been inundated, as 
shown in the photograph, which was issued by the Belgian government- The H-uns are on one side, the Belgians on the otheç. Knee- 
deep and almost thigh deep in a sea of |nud of the consistency of stiff porridge, a party of stretcher-bearers are seen in the second picture 
forcing their way alon^ with a wounded man near Boesinghe. Thg third photo shows a field gun which has sunk deep into the glutinous 
mud which hampers out men on the western front. A plank is be ing useu by the gunners as a lever to force the gun out of the morass-

Great Britain’s loss in merchant vessels 
through attacks by submarines and by 
striking mines last week was the lowest 
since Germany started her intensified 
submarine wanare in February. Only 
thirteen merchantmen met with disaster 
last week, as against fifteen the week 
before, which was the previous low 
record. RDEN FORMING tment

nakeo-wTr Off^
London, Oct. 3.—Eleven'^Brithih yffer- 

chaiitmen of more than 1,600 tons .each 
and two vessels under 1,600 tons were 
sunk by mines or submarines last week, 
according to the British admiralty state
ment made public this evening. Tfihe 
shipping summary follows: ..

“Arrivals, 2,680; sailings, 2,742.
‘'British merchant vessels sunk by mine 

or submarine, over 1,600 tons, including 
two previously, 11; under 1,600 tons, 2. 
Fishing vessels sunk none.

“British merchant vessels unsuccess
fully attacked, including seven previ
ously, 16.”

The above statement of the British ad
miralty again lpwers the . aggregate of 
British merchantmen sunk by mines or 
submarines during any week since Ger
many began her intensified submarine 
campaign. As against 16 vessels sunk 
the previous week, which was the lowest 
since February, only 13 merchantmen are 
shown to have been sent to the bottom 
last week.

mo
tion of thjX 'saff i&Berts merely that vio
lent'Artillery fighting and spirited patrol 
engagements took place. 
i While British and French airmen con
tinue their bombing operations against 
Germany’s base at Zeebrugge and points 
of military importance behind the lines, 
the*French aviators are keeping up thedr 
attacks on German towns and cities in 
reprisal for the shelling by German air
craft of the open town of BAr le Due. 
More than 15,000 pounds Of éXjîlogives are 
reported to have been dropped on numer
ous Germans settlements, among them the 
famous town of Baden, ramed as a health 
resort.

Likewise the Italians are giving the 
Austrians little respite from aerial incur
sions, again having dropped four tons of 
projectiles on military objéctives at Pola, 
the great Austriaiv naval base on the 
Adriatic, and bpfnb^d other points of 
military advantage.! In addition, the 
Italians have népulsedÇ decisively another 
Austrian attaqfk on ty western slopes of 
Monte San Gafcrttie, m the Gorizia sector.

minister of labor, it is- believed, will* 
tâke a judgeship. The name of Hon, 
<Martln Burrell, minister of agriculture, 
BAs been frequently mentioned of 
late in connection with the clerkship 
of the ,house of commons, a $5,-000 per 
annum post, made Vacant by the re
tirement of Dr. T. B. Flint.

Delay Union Government
While the proclamation formally 

dissolving parliament Is likely to be 
issued on Thursday, further cabinet 
reorganization may possibly -be delay
ed. It 4s suggested that "should Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier definitely decide, in 
the course of the’ next few days, to 
retire, a new political situation -would 
result, Which might affect to some 
degree the plans of those who aim at 
the organization of a union govern
ment. There may be a disposition to 
wait and see what happens. That Sir 
Wilfrid has not, up to the present 
moment, resigned is certain. The Lib
eral leader left .this afternoon for 
Montreal, where he 'Will confer with 
prominent members of the party. He 
plane to spend Monday and Tuesday 
of next week in Toronto. Close per
sonal friends of the opposition leader 
assert tonight .that he will not retire 
this side of an election. Others are 
disposed to -think that he will, and 
that a Liberal convention -will be called, 
to name a successor.

Conference Friday
The announcement by Hon. J. A. 

Calder that Liberals from the west 
Will confer at the capital on Friday, 
in regard -to union government plans 
has added interest to the situation.

Hon. *C. C. Ballanty-ne took over the 
administration of the public works 
department this afternoon, after he 
was sworn In. When,asked what con
stituency he would cdhtest at the ap
proaching election, Mr. Ballanty^e 
said he did not know.

Another member, of parliament has 
retired from public life, in the person 
of Gerald H. BraJbazon, the represent
ative In the commons of Pontiac. He 
has been appointed itfo ‘-the -position of 
superintendent of the Uppér Ottawa 
system of storage dams.

THE EMPLOYERSVictoria* Oct. 3.—Premier Brewster has been invited by Sir Robert 
Borden to join a coalition government. .He leaves here tonight for 
Vancouver, en route for Ottawa, where he will confer with the prime 
minister. Mr- Brewster will go direct to the federal capital with as 
little delay as possible, where he will discuss the question of his enter
ing a national cabinet with Sir Robert Borden and western Liberal 
leaders already in Ottawa*
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PREPARING FOR RETALIATION
Amsterdam, Oct. 3.—The German au

thorities have Issued orders that all 
lights in the governmental district of 
Dusseldorf and a great portion of 
Westphalia must be darkened at night, 
according to the General Anzelger of 
Essen. Siim’lar precautions against 
air raidg are -being taken at other 
places In Western Germany.
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Washington, Oct. 3-—Congress will 
end its extraordinary war session, 
which began April 2, on Saturday, or 
possibly Friday.

Agreement of the senate today to 
take a final vote on the sailors’ insur
ance bill and the adoption of the con
ference report on the war deficiency 
appropriation bill paved the way for 
adjournment until the regular Decem
ber session. The military insurance 
and deficiency appropriation measures 
are the only important, bills awaiting 
final action which will get through at 
this session. * Leaders are determined 
to pass over all other legislation until 
December, including the soldiers’ and 
sailors’ civil rights bill, which the 
house took up today and probably will 
pass tomorrow.

Before adjourning, both houses will 
send a committee to wait on the presi
dent to inquire formally if the execu
tive wants other matters disposed of, 
but so many members qf both bodies 
have left the city and the demand for 
immediate adjournment is so insistent 
that the program for a getaway not 
later than Saturday is regarded as cer
tain to be carried out.

BASED
Fort William, Ont., Oct. 3.—B. N. 

Crompton, the fair wage officer of the 
labor department, held a session with the 
committee of the elevator strikers thie 
afternoon and at 5 o’clock met the grain 
commission and discussed phases of the 
elevator strike with them. He was ac
companied by Fred Urry, correspondent of 
the labor department at the head of the

Following this he met the elevator sup
erintendents and managers ih a session 
which lasted after 9.30, after which, Mr. 
Urry, as representative of the labor de
partment, gave the Canadian Press the 
following statement:

‘‘The dispute between the workers and 
the managers of the elevators here has 
been much misrepresented in certain re
ports. The men have been trying since 
last April to meet the managers,. They 
have been ignored and their communica
tions unanswered. Their presidents, sec
retary and treasurer are English-speaking 
patriotic citizens, whose relatives are 
fighting at the front. While there are 
foreign bom workers in the elevators and 
always have been, the great majority of 
them belong to the allied nations, along
side whom Britain and her dominions are 
fighting.

‘‘There are less than 16 per cent of the. 
employes alien enemies and all of these 
are employed by the managers ajid only1 
part'of them are in the union. The min
ister of labor was informed of the prog
ress of affairs and sent an officer as 
soon as the request was wired. The 
blame for the rupture must rest where it 
properly -belongs and that is with the 
management of the elevators for totally 
ignoring the men for eu many months.*’

London, Oct. 3.—The first class of recruits under the Military Service act 
will be called up on Saturday, October 13. A proclamation will be issued on 
mat date notifying men in class 1 that within a specified time they are either 
to report for military duty or to file a claim for exemption. Class 1 comprises :

Those who have attained the age of 20 years, and were born not earlier 
than the year 1883, and are unmarried, or are widowers but have no children.

With the proclamation calling up the men will also be published regula
tions by which tribunals appointed to hear applications for exemptions will 
be governed.

There will be between three and four weeks’ delay after the issue of the 
proclamation in which applications fo-r exemptions may be filed. This will 
bring the tribunals into full operation, it is expected, early in November, and 
probably by the middle of the same month the first toatçh of men—-there are 
many who will not clàim exemption—will be with the colors- "An appeal from 
the decision of a local tribunal will have to be filed within two or three days 
after the applicant is notified that his claim for exemption has been disallowed.

From the medical point of view,*1—--------------- ...
men who have submitted themselves |TITTimTr . „
for examination are divided into varl- JS JLF T X APPEALS 
ops categories. Only “A” men—those nnnAnn
fit for general service overseas—-wHl BEFORE SUPREME
actually be called to the Colors. A11 Æ .
within class 1, should, however, send COURT OF CANADA
in either a report for service or a ______ ;
claim for exem-pti-on. The certificate
of the medical board is to be attached. SpVPTA1 Hoopc PutMen in class 1, placed In any medical ^VU-Ld,! VV ebteiTl VOSeS, -Dllt
category other than category “A” will NTrvf TV/Tqvitt- rvP Mi-i/îk

SOLDIERS RETURN
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—Greeted with a wel

come that evoked the warm appreciation 
of the recipients, the largest party of re
turned soldiers since the outbreak of the 
war, arrived in the city at 8.50 o'clock 
tonight.Already 370,000 Tons of 
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Fort William, Ont., Oct. 3.—There 
have been received at the head of the 
lakes up to date 370.000 tons of an
thracite coal this year as compared 
with 386,000 tons of the same coal un
loaded here during the whole season 
of navigation, 1916- With almost two 
months and a half of the navigation 
season yet to come, this figure looks 
extremely favorable, especially consid
ering that in 1915 the figures were 
much smaller, but in that year the 
largest stock on record was held over 
from 1914, which accounts for the low
er tonnage received.

The most serious aspect of thé hard 
coal situation, however, is the high 
price of bituminous coal which sells 
here now at $9 per ton as compared 
with $5-60 and less in other years. At 
this price, the demand for hard coal 
has increased enormously from con
sumers who formerly used soft coal 
exclusively, but who now find It jnore 
economical to pay the extra dollar per 
ton for the superior burning qualities 
of the anthracite whenever it can be

INFANTRY 
Wounded and Missing

Thomas Peacock, Taber.
Wounded

S. MànnAll, Calgary.
J. Roy, Stoney Plain.

SERVICES 
Died of Wounds 

A. Skanduk, Edmonton.
Wounded

J. H. MacKay, Jumping Pond.
Gassed

J. L. Boyd, Calgary.
MOUNTED RIFLES 

Killed In Action 
Charles Mitchell, Coleman.

MOUNTED SERVICES 
, Killed In Action 

H. W. Ellis. Weno.
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PIFtTS OF RED ffiER

CANNOT INTERPRET
PROCLAMATION

Ottawa, Oct. 3—The October sitting 
of the supreme court of Canada will 
open on Tuesday, Oct- 9, with a list of 
upwards of fifty appeals from various 
provincial courts to be hpard. Quebec 
province heads the list with 21 ap
peals, and the western provinces com
bined come next with 14. From On
tario there are 14 cases to be heard, 
and from the maritime provinces five- 
Judgment will -be given in a number 
of appeals already heard. There are 
no appeals of outstanding public in
terest inscribed on the October list, 
most of the litigation coming before 
the court affecting private interests 
only. Municipal interests are affected 
in the following -cases:

Calgary City vs- pominion Radiator 
company; St. Boniface vs. Transcona; 
Quebec City vs- Lampson; Risaillon 
vs. City of Montreal ; German vs- Ot
tawa. The last-mentioned appeal 
arises out of a damage suit taken by 
W. M. German, member for Welland, 
against the city of Ottawa for injuries 
sustained by a fall on the city streets.

Scandinavian Embargo Puz
zles London Press

orre Win-the-War Association Is 
Becoming Very Active 

Throughout Riding
WOULD ALLOW MEN

TO ORGANIZE
London, Oct. 3.—Last night’s proclama

tion in the official gazette prohibiting the 
exportation to Holland and Scandinavian 
countries of all articles except printed 
matter and personal effects, has caused 
the greatest puzzlement in newspaper 
offices here.

Owing to existing agreements for the 
exchange of commodities with those coun
tries none can believe that the procla
mation means what it apparently says. 
Some Interpret its meaning to be that 
nothing shall be exported except un^er 
license.

The Enerlish newsoapers recently have 
been criticizing officialdom for issuing 
statements in such compCicated form that 
they are not understandable. The Times 
admits that it is unable to interpret the 
meaning of the proclamation.

substituted. Of the 370,000 tons re
ceived this year, not more than 100,- 
000 tons remain in store at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur, the balance 
having already been shipped to west1- 
ern points.

Red Deer, Oct 8.—Acting under pres
sure from message® from all ports of the 
constituency, a meeting of the executive 
of the Red Deer Win-the-War associa
tion was held this evening, at which fur
ther step® were taken to procure the ’co
operation of other centers and polling sub
divisions in the riding, In issuing a cafll 
for an open convention at Red Deer on 
Tuesday, October 23rd, with a view of 
placing Dr. dark, M.P., in the field as 
a win-the-war candidate.

Members of the exécutive will thlé 
week visit other towns Nmd villages In 
th© riding to assist in initiating prelimin
ary organization to provide for delegates 
to the convention.

Lettei® were read from spading Liberals 
in the constituency ooramending the 
movement to bring out Dr. -Clark and 
promising hearty co-operation. The pros
pects of a tremendous support for- Dr. 
Clark grows brighter every day*

Transport Workers Are on 
Strike in Minneapolis

Minneapolis, Oct. 3—bemands of 
union organizers that the rights of 
employees of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit company to organize be 
recognized by the company and the 68 
discharged employees reinstated, was 
refused today by President Horace 
Lowry.

"There will be a strike vote of all 
street car employees in Minneapolis 
and St. Paul before definite action Is 
taken," said one of the organizers.

Canadian Operators Sent Rubber
To Germany by Way of Holland

German Agents Have Been Playing Clever Game, Com
pletely Misleading Canadian Exporters;

Plot Now Unearthed
CONCESSION ABOLISHED

After Many Months Status Quo 
Has Been Abolished.

Tokio, Oct. 3.—An official communica-

Monbreal, Oct. 3—Operation in Canada of German commercial agents who 
gre sending rubber to Germany via Holland was referred to this morning by 
Clarence de Sola/ Belgian consul, in the course of a warning he issued through 
the local press to Canadians.

URG'RS COALITION GOVERNMENT 
Stockholm, Oct. 3.—Alter the re

signation of the cabinet yesterday, 
King Gustav summoned the leader® 
of the chief parties In the riksdag, to 
urge them to use their, best efforts to 
form a coalition cabinet. Those sum
moned by the king were Admiral Lind- 
man and M. Trygger, of the Right; 
M. Eden and M. Kvarnezilius, of the 
Liberals, and Hjalmar ’Branting and 
M. Thereon, of the Socialist®.

REV. BARNES APPOINTED
Toronto, Oct. 3.—The Methodist church 

is to have an Indian department, which 
will deal with all ihe work among the 
native Indians in th© Dominion of Canada. 
Rev. Arthur Barnes, superintendent of 
home missions for southern Alberta, was 
appointed to, the new qjffice of superin
tendent of Indian missions.

Mr. De Sola said that German agents had been playing a clever game, 
misleading Canadien exporters, especially exporters of rubber. The plot has 
now been unearthed-

Mr- De Sola- declined to be more specific in his statements, but reminded 
his hearers that they were laying themselves open to heavy penalties even 
though they were Innocent as being party to a scheme to send war material 
lo Germany.. , *

YORKTON IS MEDICAL CENTS 
Yorkton, Seek., Oct. 3.—Yorkton 

been selected as medical examining 
ter for eastern Saskatchewan mates 
Melville, as original!y reported, sa s 
suit of representations made to the : 
tary authorities by tine town.«-•«""b
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